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Here’s a guide for connecting to the internet and using MMS with your 
iPhone. Before you start, you may need your handset user manual.  
If you don’t have a copy, you can find it online. Search iPhone, model  
of your handset & user manual (e.g. iPhone 3 user manual).

Some key terms
What do we mean by ‘TAP’ and ‘PUSH’? ‘TAP’ means using  
your touch screen. ‘PUSH’ means pushing the hard buttons  
on your phone. 

1  Is your iPhone connected to iTunes on your computer and  
 have you updated your iPhone to the latest iOS (operating  
 service) available? 

If yes, go to STEP 2. 

If no, go to Apple Support for help updating your iOS or call Apple 
Support on 1300 321 456. 

Please call with another phone (not your iPhone), so you can update  
it while talking to Apple Support.

2  Do you have enough credit or data available at amaysim?

• SMS 568 with BAL; or

• Login to your My amaysim account to ensure that your service is 
active and you have an available balance.

3
 Can you see the Yes Optus 3G, amaysim 3G or Optus 3G 

connection on the top left side of your iPhone?

If yes, go to STEP 5

If no, go to STEP 4 

If you see an E SYMBOL,  
you’ll still be able to use the  
internet but at a lower speed
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4  If you cannot see a 3G or E symbol, follow these steps.

1. Tap SETTINGS 2. Tap GENERAL 3. Tap NETWORK 4. If you have an iPhone 
3, make sure the 
Enable 3G option is 
turned ON. (iPhone 
4 and 4S don’t have 
this option)

5. Ensure that Mobile 
Data (cellular date)  
is turned ON 

6. Push the HOME  
button to return 
to your home screen
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5  Now that the settings on your iPhone are correct, test your internet connection.

1. Tap SAFARI 2. Tap the  
ADDRESS BAR

3. Tap in any web 
address to test  
your connection (eg. 
amaysim.com.au),  
then tap GO

4. If you get this error,  
please email 
service@amaysim.
com.au with:

• Your mobile number
• The model of  

your iPhone

5. If you’re now 
connected, it’s 
a great time to 
download the  
free amaysim  
iphone app from  
the iTunes Store 

  

How to enable tethering / personal hotspot on your amaysim service:
Like to use your personal hotspot on your iPhone or “tether” your
iPhone to your laptop? Easy!

Text Tether to 568

You’ll receive an SMS back to confirm that this service has been
activated on your account



  

Want to save time 
and do more? Easy! 
Find out more about our products 
and services at Help and Support 

Stay on top of things on the go with  
our amaysim apps, android or iPhone 

Do it yourself and manage your account at 
My amaysim

Refer a friend.  
Be rewarded.
You deserve a reward for spreading  
the good news. Invite your friends  
to join amaysim and you’ll both be  
rewarded with $10. 

For more info go to  
amaysim.com.au/friend. 

Need help?

Go online amaysim.com.au/help

Email us at service@amaysim.com.au 

Follow us at 
 /amaysim and  /amaysimau 


